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A CASE FOt{ INQUIRY
A rebel alive is a CIA agent, a rebel dead is a, cherished hero. Ollaru

Mazumdar would have scoJfed at the paeans that might be sung
of him after his deatlh in police custody much in the same way he had
spurned the politics of the parties approved by the establishment. In
clJeath he has triumphed, for it was a master-stroke to confound and
humiliate his detractors who had been speculating since his arrest on
16 July wherlher the police had taken their protege under their protective
wings. The need for such "intellectual" exercise is easily unO..erstood.
Here was a man, a nondescript communist, on whom the entire police of
the country have been let loose, while redoubtable communist leaders'
planning revolution on a grand scale al'e being [arced to put on fat because
the. police would not touqh them despite: all their 'fire-eating. The
occupation of the establishment communists was threatened by Charu
Mazumdar's dare-devilry in attempting to make a revolution, maybe in
his own obsessed, egotistic, romantic and twisted way, without the
blessings of ·the State. So he was dubbed an agent-provocateur, or a
lackey of U.S. imperialism taking his dil'ections from the ilrch.lackey Mao,
or at least a heretic.

The post·mortem praise is not without a purpose. Not that Mazumdar's
new admirers have suddenly seen tlhe light and revised their opinion of
him. Now that he is dead, a little pr.aise will harm none. On the other
hand, it may go a long way in mollifying the resolute you.ng men wfrlo
have stood by him till the last. The ,anaemic left parties of West Bengal
suffer from lack of young blood; they want to invigorate themselves
with t,he young Naxalites. They may have' a second and a more crafty
design. While pouring forth tlheir praise for Mazumdar, most of them
have suggested th·at he died a natural death. "W1hathell would have been
raised by these parties if any of their leaders had died in police custody,
and that too within a fortnif4ht of his capture after evading the poli:e
for three years! Over Mazumdar no question has been locally raised; they
have unhesit.atingly swallowed the official version that !he d,ied "in spite
of all possible medical care". They took their cue from tbe Chief
Minister, Mr Siddhartha Sankar Ray, who seems to have broken' a
convention in making a reference in the Assembly to the death of an
outsi,der. (Even Jamini Roy's death went ulU11entioned in - the House
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because of this convention.) Mr
Ray Itook this extraordinary step
only to plead the innocence of his
government. The hint was not lost
on the parties; they have all echoed
the Chief Minislter.

Charu Mazumdar was a sick man
needing constant medical ,attention.
Among those arrested with bim from
his Entally hideout was a doctor. A.
theory in official circles is that he
recklessly tried to f9rce the pace of
revolution because he knew that he
was not given many years to ilve and
work for it. The official version of
his death may be true. Yet fhe
:averiage citizen will be intrigued by
the £act that the heart that could bear
the rigours and tensions of under-
ground life for lnear1ly three years

sIhould bave been unable to stand the
care and comforts provided by the
Government for even a fortnight.
Mrs Mazumdar herself bas knocked
out some of the Lalbazar stories of
.he Goverr.rnent'1g solicitude for
Mazumdar. Once suspicion is allo-
wed to raise its head., many things
may appear to fall into place begin-
ning with tJhe Police Commissioner's
disclosure to reporters on July 16
that the police surgeon bad certified
that Mazumdar was "not in an un-
satisfactory con':lition". Did the
surgeon's verdict lead to denial of

. medicines which alone could keep his
.<famaged iheart beating? The police
themselves have given out stories of
Mazumdar's "interrogation". For how
many hours did. such "interrogation"
continue every night? Was his heart
strong enough to bear the daily strain?
T.hc:;c are questions left unanswered
by the :;tatements of Mr Ray and his
obliging parties. There will be some
people who will contii1ue suspecting
foul play; but outside of them there is
a large number whose suspicion may
be laid if an inquiry is held by a
person of ,acknowledged probity and
not by an executive nonentity.
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A Dubious Character ?

The character assassination to
which Charu Mazumdar was subject-
ed a£ter his arrest was a disgraceful
chapter in the history of the Calcutta
press. The campaign was subtle, fuIl
of innuendoes; but countless follow-
ers of some of the left parties and
also ,the uncommitted got the impres-
sion that the man was more a dubious
character than a political leader, an
impression which the CPM had tried
10 spread at the time of the N axal-
bari uprising-.

Since then, and after Chant
!vIazumdar went underground, top
police officials never tired of telling-
sympathetic reporters that they knew
where he was but would not arrest
him. The conclusion was obvious
and ,the reporters had an all-k,nowing-
smile when discussing Mazumdar.
He was the heaven or hell sent man
to break u{7 the mighty CPM. Very
few people cared to find out how
many heads the CPM had broken in
ord.er to consolidate its short-lived
power in Da1housie Square, to what
extent this erstwhile partner in the
government was respollsihle for the
murderous bitterness.

"Vhen Mazumdar was arrested, an
enterprising' reporter asked the Police
Commissioner whether he might not
have been killed by the other
Naxalite faction had he not been
arrested. He said he might have
been. The answer to this loaded
question was reported as a direot
statement by the Police Commissioner
and became the basis of analyses of
how Mazumdar was ;u~'estecl and
why. He must have surrendered by
arrang-emen1t with the police. The
arrest, it was sought to be proved,
was inexplicable. How was it that
even hours after the man who had
been caught at midday at Maulali
and who, under 'pressure of interro-
gation' gave away the hideout of the
leader, Mazumdar continued in his
hideout;) The fact was ignored that
Ihe man was going outside C<!lcutta
to post a number of letters and

Charu ~hZLlmdar had no means of
knowing of his arrest. One weekly
went to the extent of pontificating
that' the 'source' meant a man in
high confidence of both the party
and the police, ignoring the 'pressure
of interrogation' on him and all that.
'Why should a police agent.be sub- .
jected to interrogation? These con-
tradictions did not matter to the.
leftist weeklies. Another common
query was why the advocate of 'arm-
!:'d struggle did not fight if out with
the police. Revo~utiOtnary leaders
do g'et arrested~ now and then
--without whipping out a revolver
or sub-machine gun. 'Why wasn't
Mazumdar guarded by a squad in the
area? When even the mighty CPM
is being forced out of its strong-
holds and the Chhatra Parish ad and
Youth Congress are reigning supreme,
it is difficult to organise a night
watch anywhere.

Other papers played u~ the way
Charu Mazumdar was treated by the
police-Class I prisoner, a fan provi-
ed, eggs too. The purpose of the
Government was to sow confusion
among- the already confused Naxalite
ranks and to hint to the. general pub-
lic that he was a man of the police.

There was a striking unanimity of
approach to Charu Mazumdar among
the rightist and leftist papers, be·
tween Promode Das Gupta and Priya
Das Munshi. Could we, on the gTound
of this unanimity, draw the conclu-
sion that they ape all, in their own
ways, creatures aT the ES'tablishment ?
Such viciousness about a man after
his arre,,t will perhaps be matched
by more of the same after his death
in police custody.

Losing Lustre ?
DelhiwaUahs are wondering lvhe-

ther Mrs Gandhi is.developing ~ramps
after completing, say, the fi£ty of her
innings. She attempted a ministerial
reshuffle but made a half·hearted
shot. At the Simla summit her tack-
ling of the rather straight balls from
l"fr Bhutto, on a pitch of her own
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Tokyo Moves
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has grown enormously and the bila-
teral trade between the two now
runs into millions. It would be im-
possible for' NIl' Tanaka to snap it
at a stroke and withstand the pres-
sure from within. His position has
been fur>ther weakened by the reStg--
l1altion of NIl' Fukuda and his camp
followers from his cabinet. Mr

·Tanaka will surely feel his way first
before acting precipitously.

Then Ithere are _the Americans.
'rhough there has been some souring
of their relations recently, the two
countries are bound by ~ndissoluble
economic bonds. Tokyo cannot cut
this umbilical cord. There is no
reason Ito believe that the Japanese
have become enamoured of the
Chinese communists and their way
of 'life. All that they want is to
send their wares and clear their grow-
ing S1tocks. In this they have refused
to be harmed by an imperious ally.
It is this worldly instinct that has
urged them to review their rel<litions
with Moscow and accept the latter's
offer of a peace treaty. Washington
would not dislike the idea of a re-
surgent Japan in Asian politics as it
will enable it to lessen the heavy
burden on its shoulders without
lqsing the tnfluence. Mutual trust
and sharing of respdnsibility is fast
becoming the rule in the emerging
relationship between the big powers.
'Vhether that benefits the lesser ones
is, of course, another matter.

Irish Nightmare

A con'espondent writes:
After two weeks of precarious

truce, the bombers and snipers went
back to their business in Northern
Ireland. To be precise, in Belfast,
Londonderry and other dties of
Northern Ireland. Now that the
Irish Republican Army has announc-.
ed the resumption of offensive opera.
'lions with the utmost determination,
the new cycle of violence has come
another notch closer to a full-fledge'd
civil war.

However, the incident thM has

ning as he had shown in Indo-Pakis-
tani diplomacy. Although people
have started doubting the effective.
ness of the Simla summit, let us go
by what Mrs Gandhi said-that it" is
just the beginning of a good thin!r.
But in Planning, Mr Dhar will be
handicapped by not having a Yahya
and a Brezhl1'ev making the spade.
work that helped him bring Bhutto
down 01\ up in the hills. But, On the
other hand, he may be helped by the
Itradition established in ~ndian plan-
ning. Mr Asoka Mehta did some
planning, Prof Gadgil scrapped it ;
Prof Gadgil did some planing, Mr
Subramaniam scrapped it; Mr Dhar
should not do anything which his
successOr cannot scrap. Failures, we
all know, are the pillars of success.

choice, was less than conventional;
so much so that her foreign secretary
left the summit in disgust. Her
dealings with the land ceiling affair
were not exactly admirable.

·What ails the Devi? This Asura-
killer, be~re' whose glare fcmd 'un-
derha~d dealings Ithe Syndicate, the
Cong-O, the industrial monopolists,
the Pakistani junta paled into noth-
ingness, nOlt to' speak of the Rana-
diVes, Madhoks and Masanis, has
suddenly started fumbling with the
J agjivan Rams, Fakhruddin Ali Ah-
meds and Karal1 Singhs. It is ru-
moured that she was out Ito destroy
these latter demons but had to re-
treat. How is it that Mrs Gandhi is,
to use a profane metaphor, playing
with a cross bat? Has she exhausted
her armoury of shots? ''''ith too
long a stay on the. pitch, maybe she
is revealing that she, after all, does
not have the class. The pitch too
has deve ped many a crack. Agri-
culture, after a fruitful series of four The Soviet Union has proposed a
years, is going Ito face a tough time peace treaty with Tokyo. Mr
this year. The Green Revolution Ohira is willing to visit Pek-
will not very possibly stand just one ing and Mr Tanaka has assured
year of drought. Witli a comfortable Washington of friendly ties. These
buffer stock, the MiniSitry will no are the headlines that appeared
doub.t tide over the difficulties, but in the Japanese press last month.
the hopefuls have ceased talking about All these indica1te the new thinking
self-sufficiency and expoDt of Indian in Japan's foreign relations. Mr
foodgrains. Nixon'is effort to woo Pek~ng :iand

Bleaker are the prospects of indus_ bid for still better relations with
try. During the past three years we Moscow have severely jolted Tokyo's
have had four Ministers for Indus •. complacence and made it look for
try. The Planning Commission has more elbow room in the changed
had three chiefs. The Ministry of political situation.
Finance will be soon acquiring the Signs of discomfiture in Japan's
look of a deserted banquet hall- satellite role were evident in Tokyo
with the Finance Secretary about to when Mr Nixon failed to confide to
go, Economic Affairs \\Secretary go- his ally about his Kissinger-led diplo-
ing and the Chief Economic Adviser matic initiative. An irate Sato talk.
gone. ed about a new China policy. But

Mr Subramaniam is now busy Mr Kakuei Tanaka took the first step
bringing about an indus,trial revolu- in this direction. However, _any
don. Let us hope, under his steward- such effort has a price which the
ship the industry will be lifted from Japanes power elite may not be will.
the abyss it has been in for years, ing to pay. They will have to, res-
and this revolultion will not be of cind the "one China, two-govern-
the same kind as th!e Agricultural ment policy' by recognising Peking
Revolution which he has just com- as the sole legitimate government of
pleted. Let us hope also that Mr China and abrogate their treaty with
D. P. Dhar, Ithe new found genius, Taiwan. During the last two de-
will show some miracles with Plan- cades the material bond with Taiwan
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aimed against China and it succeeded
iI11preventing, CbJinese \~nterven!tion
in the Indo.Paki~tan war.

At the truncated leaders' meeting
Ithat took place the day before the
monsoon session began, Mr 'Swaran
Singh seemed to have committed D.le
of his usual fa.ux pases when he seg-
gested that the actual line of co··1tIOl
in Jammu and Kashmir be conve!tec1
into an international bound"ln'. p.,t
the official briefing, a spokesman said
this in so many words but retracted
in seconds, pointing out that ilt was
not a commitment. It is common
knowledge that such a suggeSltionwas
made by lndia (under the euphemis-
tic title of a durable boundarv be-
tween the two countries) alt the
Simla summit but the Prime Minj~-
tel', at her 12 July press codercllcc.
found it necessary Ito equivocate. !\.
solution to the Kashmir problem on
the basis of the existing reality is not
exceptionable. During the 196?-fi:~
Indo-Pakistan ministerial level talks
(forced on India by the Unitell States
and Britain as the price of imme-
diate military aid against China)
several notional partition lines were
proposed and discussed. Some of the
lines were even better than tIle pre-
sent actual line of control from pa-
kistan's point of view. . What Mrs
Gandhi wants to do now was con-
templated by Nehru but he did 'l c't
have the political (strength to take
the naition into confidence and go

Watched the blood pour from
their heads.

And the Protestant poet too has
not been long in rising Ito the occa-
sion:

I'm sad about one thing, a ~igot
I'm styled

But it's better a bigot than -a trai-
tor-reviled.

FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

The Silly SeaSOn"BegIns,

THE jingoistic national consensus
that saw Mrs Indira Gandhi

through the year since the Indo-Sovie:
treaty factured on the eve of the
monsoon session. Six political partie,
summoned courage Ito boycott the
leaders' meeting called by her though
the reason for the boycott was ra~her
unconvincing- If ratification of the
Simla treaty without consulting Par-
liament could be construed as dis-
courtesy as alleged by these parties,
about this time last year, the Indo-
Soviet treaty was signed secreti.vd)
right when Parliament was in session
and the leaders were told aboLlt it
after it had been signed. No politi-
cal party, except the Swatantra, had
the courage to assail the treaty when
it was put through the motion of a
parliamentary discussion. It was
just talked out. If the Governmen•
leadership has been guilty of treatin?;
Parliament in a cavalier way, the
opposition has been guilty oE multi-
ple standards. Last year t1l:5 time.
it was abounding hypocrisy and
sycophancy .and uillbrid1led beHiger-
ency. If some of the parties critil-'s-
ed the Indo-Soviet treaty later, it w;tS
the result of an afterthought and
out of political expediency and hard-
ly out of conviction. lit looked high
treason even to question the wisdom
of the treaty which in any case did
not 'prevent the war it was supposed
to check. But now the leaders would
tell you that the treaty in faot waS

View from Delhi

round up of suspected IRA members:
Through the lilttle streets of Bel.

fast,
In the dark o,f early morn,
'British soldiers came marauding,

, Wrecking little homes with scorn,
Heedless of the crying children,
Dragging fathers from their beds,
Kicking sons while helpless mothers

triggered the latest violence began as
a minor confrontation between an
unruly crowd and British soldiers at
a Catholic-Protestant housing deve-
lopment on .the outskirts of Belfast.
But in no time shots rang out.. And
both the lIRA and the British Army
claimed that the other side had fired
first. Mr Whitelaw, the British Ad·
ministrator for Northern Ireland, is·
of the opinion .that the incident was
clearly set up by the IRA to provide
a justification for the resumption of
terrori&t activities. The announce-
ment, predictably, angered the IRA
and the Protestant Ulster Defence
Association (UDA). Seamus Two-
mey, commander of the IRA 'Provos'
in Belfast, called Whitelaw "a blatant
liar". He also drew out catalogues
of complaints against the British
Army. The result was the break-
down of the truce.

Ulster is now seething with hosti.
Hty and suspicion. There are bflCk-
alley executions of Protestants and
Catholics alike. Belfast is divided
into Catholic and Protestant zones:
Ithe Ballymurphy area, the Lower
Falls, Turf Lodge, Ardoyne and An-
dersonstown are on the Catholic
side; the Shankill Road area, Wood-
vale and Sandy Row are on the Pro-
testant side. The Catholic and pro-
teS/tant zones are mostly separated by
heavy steel pipes imbedded in the
pavement. And British troops and
the Ulster police wel'e kept out of such
"no-go areas" by snipers hidden in
shadowy doorways. In the Protestant
areas fhe barricades were sometimes
covered by small boys dressed in the
uniform of the UDA.

There does not seem to be much
hope for Northern Ireland at the
moment, especially in Ithe l\wake of
'Whitelaw's announcement that he
will continue to "soldier on" in Uls-
ter. Ulster's ProteSltant militants are
also ever on guard against a British
"sellout". But the Irish civil strife,
thait has spawned a fresh crop of
martyrs and myths, has its redeeming
aspects. 1Jt has given a strong fillip
to the traditional Irish talent for song
and verse. The Catholics, for inst-
ance, sing thus of the British Army's

FRONTIER
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Frontier is sold by

nary action against Congressmen who
cross-voted at the last Rajya Sabha
elections in Andhra was decided
upon on the basis of such telephone
tappings and nott on the basis of
complaints from within the party.

Mrs Gandhi can survive the eco-
.•nomic crisis and recession by the
opposition's default because none of
them is really organised for a long-
term confrontation. The end of the
consensus achieved over Bangladesh
could mean the beginning of a poli-
tical confron tation at various levels.
The DMK's hardening attitude to
the Congress (,the soft-lining Mr. K.
Manoharan has been replaced 'as the
leader of its parliamentary group)
presages a confrontation and the
autonomy demand might acquire the
proportions of a secessionist agita-
tion with the tacit support of the
DMK. '111e cpr (M) could still re-
trieve some of the 109t initiative and
isolate the cpr in several pockets
but oddly it found itself in the com-
pany of the rightist parties when it
boycotted the Prime Minister's meet-
ing on Sunday.

over, foodSltocks run low and prices
push up. At her 12 July press con-
ference it looked like the Prime
Minister had come with her home
work done on just one question~
When asked about the price rise ~:he
was ready with her answer: that it
was seasonal and was accentuated 1y
the delayed onset of the mon~oon
and already foodgrain prices were
coming down crashing I Later she
admitted to parfty leaders )'that she
was not happy with the state of the
economy.

One is tempted to think that this
year's drought would take the coun-
try back to the situation it found
itself in 1967. The economic effects
of last vear's war and other strains
would 'be compounded by the
drought and there will be wide-
spread discontent on which political
and other agi,tations would feed.
The Indira wave is a overdone gim-
mick. A law and order situation
might build up in August and Sep-
tember, with agitations for wage
rises by the organised sectors of la-
bour and the political parties tailing
the ruling party will find themselves
overtaken.

Mrs Gandhi's inability to effect a
major Cabinet reshuffie or even to
regroup the economic ministries un-
derlines the abject poverty of talent
in ,the ruling palty and her own
ineptitude. For the last three
months, caught in the suspense over
a reshuffle ministers have been con-
tent to play safe, postponing deci-
sions. Now these decisions would
stay postponed until the real reshuffle
comes, if at all, in October or No-
vember. It is not the pressure from
the pradesh bosses any more. Mrs
Gandhi has a free hand but there is
an absolute dearth of talent. Dere-
lict ministerial functioning has
trengthened the bureaucrat wh~ is

the only stable factor in the set-up.
The Prime MiniSiter's secretariat is
now a super.ca1;>inet intefering even
in routine newspaper appointments
and organising interception of tele-
phone and postal communica~io~s ,0£
even ruling pal'lY MPs, DlsClplm-

Steel Market

Dur?;apur-4 ,',
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ahead with ,the plan. Significantly,
immediately after the December 1971
war, it was the CPI which prop )sed
c6nversion of the Kashmir ceasefire
line' into an international boundary,
in sO.•many words. Who was usii!g
the CPI to sound public opinion?
The government or the Soviet leader-
ship? Shortlyaftler the Tashk~nt
agreement, ~he Soviet Union was
desperately trying to force a solution
of the Kashmir issue along the very
lines 'MI1l Ga~i seems to 'have
in view now.

A year after it was signed, the
Indo.Soviet treaty has turned out to
be a deceitful benediction a£ter what
happened to Egypt. The Soviet-
Egyptian treaty was signed in May
1971 and thle pperative clauses are
:the same as in the'"Indo-Soviet treaty
with the difference that the treaty
with F. pt provided for staitioning
of Soviet military experts and person-
nel. The Eg)'ptian decision to send
the Soviet mas1terspacking has forced
New Delhi into embarrassed silence
',about the ,whole dev<1lopment even,
as the Soviet Embassy here is dishing
out lakhs of rupees to hacks to pro-
duce glossy books to commemorate
the treaty anniversary.

The victory in laSityear's war and
the euphoria over friendship with
Bangladesh has turned sour. The
Indira wave is at a very low ebb.
After an unusual five.year cycle of'
good monsoons and bumper harvests,
there will be widespread drought
this year. While the buffer stocks
might theoretically see the country
through the impending lean months
the season of discontent is beginning.
Years ago a Home Ministry study
found that September is the season of
agitation _ when the rains are



pression. Why should we plead for
mercy when we !have no~ co~tted
any crime? We are bemg detam~d
in jails so that we may not be abl~ to
expose the crimes of this so-called
democracy. Truth can never be cru-
shed by r.epression. It is a historical
tradition that such cruel and treache.-
rous governments can never stay ~or
long and the ultimate vktory -will be
of the struggling masses. U the
government thinks th~t it will fo~ce US
to ask for forgivenes's' by torturmg us
then we want to make ti known that
tlhe government is under a complete
illusion. None of us is ready even to
spit on such mercy appeals. We are
ready to fac,e trials in open court~.
But the fact is that the government 1S
afraid that its falsehood and treachery
would be exposed if we are brought
to open courts."

If the government !has the~ guts to
£ace reality, let it order a high-power-
ed judicial enquiry into the following
incidents:

( 1) Mr Harnek Singh, an ex-CPI-
(ML) worker and the Sarpanch of
Sardulgarh village in Bhatinda dis.
trict, was murder,ed by some people
who threw anti-Naxalite posters on
his dead body. People of the village
land the surrounding areas suspect it to
be a murder by plainclothes police-
men because there exists no organised
anti-Naxalite organisation in the Pun-
jab except, of course the Punjab police.

(2) Mr Ranjit Kumar, an ITI tea-
cher in Bhatinda district, was kid·
napped while going on an auto-
rickshaw and his whereabouts are not
known after that. People suspect it
to be a police murder because he was
a CPI(ML) worker who !had come in
the open after r,emaining underground
for some time.

(3) A peasant and his nephew,
who were suspected CPI(ML) sym-
parhisers, were kidnapped from their
village in Bhatinda distriot. A few
days after that the brother of the pea-
sant who was a school poen in Bhat-
inda city was also kidnapped. He
was. released and _left on the open
field, but the whereabouts of the
other two are not known,

( 4) Mr Tarsem Bawa,a prominent

FROM A CORRESPONDENT

AFTER assuming power in 1972,
Giani ZaU Singh's Congress

Ministry in ~he Punjab has ~ried to
project an image of a progress~ve and
socialist government. The holIday on
May 1, tlhe Vidhn Sabha reso~ution
on Vietnam and the ad hoc relief to
government .employees are, cit~d as
evidence of the government s Slllcere
efforts to usher in 'socialism'. The
most important feature of this so~ia:
list programme, as claimed by Glam
Zail, is his mercy appeal to the young
men who [lave been 'misguided' to the
path of violence. He has appealed to
the hard-core Naxalites to surrender
and has assured them that the govern-
ment wou" pardon them. He has
also said that if those arrested under
the Maintenance of Internal Security
Act gave in writing that they would
abjure violence in future, they would
be released. The CPI !has placed its
services at his disposal in discharging
this 'noble' task. The CPI has been en-
couraged by its success in winning
over some o'pportunist government
employees, who had posed as revolu-
tionaries, to its fold by offering them
its slhelter and thus saving them from
police repression. The government
seems also to be encouraged by Mr
Jaya Prakash Narain's success in the
Chambal Valley. The Mini[;ter for
Jails has dechred that those who sur-
render like the dhambal Valley da-
coits would he pardoned.

A woman detenu has given a befit-
ting reply on behalf of those arrested
under MISA, to these mercy appeals.
She writes in a Punjabi monthly. "As
regards our detention, we want to
make it absolutely clear that w.e won't
accept any release with conditions
imposed by the government. The
State is trying in vain to isolate us
from the people, by persuading us to
plead for mercy so that afterwards it
may be able to malign our actions

,J and then crush us with ruthless re-
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. ENLARGED EDITION of
THE AGONY OF
WEST BENGAL
by RANAJIT ROY

With 20 additional art'icles on
economic and political issues and
an outline of policies the Centre
should adopt to stop wealth
drain from West Bengal and revive
the State's economy.
The ONLY BOOK that analyses (1)
the Centre's policies in depth to pin-
point the basic causes of West Ben-
gal's degeneration in particular and
the lack of progress in other Eastern
States in general, and (2) the signi-
ficance of the Centre's political and
administrative moves vis-a-vis West
Bengal.
A documented study, by the Poli-
tical Correspondent in Delhi of
Hindusthan Standard and Ananda
Bazar Patrika, of the Government
of India's taxation, public finance,
freight, pricing, ~ndustrial licens-
ing, raw material supply, foreign
collaboration, expor.t.~mport, re.'
fugee rehabilitation and Army reo
cruitment policies which have
ruined West Bengal and impove.
rished the entire Eastern region.
Thirteen of the thirty articles,
besides a summing-up, in this edi·
tion are on the administrative and
political moves of the Ce~tre. vis-
a-vis West Bengal and theIr slgm·
ficance, and:on Union-State politi.
cal relations in general.

THE AGONY OF
WEST BENGAL
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Even after the setting up or a pro-
letarian or people's democratic dic-
tatorship class struggle continues in
different forms, its aim being, accord-
ing to Lenin, "to create conditions in
which it will be impossible for the
bourgeoisie to exist [Le., as bour-
geoisie] or for a new bourgeoisie to
,arise", the very principle, according
to which Mao Tse-tung conducted the
Chinese Cultural Revolution. All
through its struggle the proletariat has
to carryon within its own ranks a no
less important struggle against the
continual in'filtration of the ideology
of the petty-bourgeois out of which it
has itself historically evolved and out
of which it is always drawing fresh
numbers--an influence which causes
"waverings in the sphere of theory
and tactics", gives rise to revisionism
and leads to inevitable splits in the
working class movement, (the most
glaring examples of which are to be
found in India). The socialist trans-
formation of pre-socialist society ~n.
volves it prolonged and painful pro-
cess of organized re-eclucMion. Lenin's
repeated warnings against revisionism
and anarchism in this respect have
been brilliantly elucidate.d by Mao
who has issued grave warning against
both "right opportunism" which lags
behind the advance of the objective
process and "left opportunism" which
outstrips a given stage of the objec-
tive process and alienates itself from
the realities of the day.

The author first shows by references
to Lenin how revolutionary dialectics
is in direct opposition to all social-
democratic reformism and to all revi-
sionist ideas of peaceful transition to
socialism. .

'~at is unfolded here is not continu-
ous history, but the lessons of his-
tory scientifically classHiecL.

Study Group, London, 1971.

Of Revolutionary?' ~Djalectics
MAO TSE-TUNG: A Study in Revolutionary

Grammar
FROM MARX ro

Dialectics.
By George Thompson.
Published by China Policy

.,

THIS is no elahor~te ~nu many-
sided study of dIalectical mater-

iallsm like Cornforth's book; nor is it
a oiscourse on tlhe essence of dialecti-
cal materialism like David Guest's
lectures. This is a compact, but
within its compass remarkably com-
prehensive, account of revolution~ry
dialectics that is, the essence of hlS-, .
torical materiailsm, as concretely ISSU-
ing in revolutionary practice over the
last hundred years or so. The cen-
tral purpose of the work, as stated. in
tale preface, is to study the Ru~slan
Revol ution of 1917 and the Chll1ese
Revolution of 1949 and "to demons-
trate theIr unity and continuity as two
successive stages in the world socia-
list revolution." That is to say, it
exposes Ithe falseness of the Soviet
revisionist thesis that "Maoism" as it
is being practised in Ohina is a dis-
tortion of Marxism-Leninism. ' Pro-
fessor Thompson shows up through
analysis based on concrete evidence
the crude absurdity of the Khrusche-
vite, that is tlhe present Russian, posi-
tion while he shows, mostly by juxta-
'Posing relevant passages from Lenin,
and Mao how the,Maoist line culmina-
tino-in th~ Cultural Revolution is noth-
ing'"more or less than an unswervingly
correct development of the principles
of Leninism-anly with a significant
creative difference.

The method adopted in this work
is, generally speaking, the one used
in the brilliant History of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union
(Bolshevik) compiled under Stalin's
guidance, that is, the method of unfol-
ding history by means of significant
quotations from the masters who have
been at once the makers and the best
interpreters of the relevant historical
periods. There are two differences,
Ihowever. The illustrative method is
much more pronounced in Professor
TJ1ompson's presentation. Secondly,Fort, Bombay
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.
(5) Two students were shot dead

in Taragarh village in Gurdaspur dis-
trict for their !all~ Naxalite acti-
vities. Thousands of villagers did not
allow the police to dispose of their
bodies. However the people were
pacified by the Deputy Commissioner

.• who promised on the spot that the
guilty police officers would be pum-

• shed. Nothing has b~en done so far.

(6) There was brutal police repres-
sion in D~bhoor and several other
villages in Sanl;!rur and Bhatinda dis-
tricts where crops were destroyed by
letting loos,e police horses on the

-..;::..fields, houses were burnt and inhu-
man torture inflicted on thousands of
men, women and young boys.

Naxalite leader, was arrested at the
'"f. Lu.dlhiana bus-stand in the presence

of hundreds of people. Though the
police tried to convince the people that
he was .a thief he disclosed his iden-

• tity by shouting his name. The next
day the f'olice said that he had been
kille1 in an encounter. The whole
.of Doraha town, to which he belonged,
observed a complete hartal in protest.

All this J1appened during Gover-
nor's rule. The CPI started a move-
ment against police repression and
against Ashwini Kumar, the I. G. of
Police and the man behind the
police atrocities. But ~he CPI has
suddenly become silent after the
Assembly elections. Was the whole
{protest show staged merely to get the

'. " _ votes ?



Workers and Peasants
Thompson analyses the revolutio-

nary character of the proletariat ,and
the peasanay. In Russia the worker-
peasant alliance was possible because
the proletariat-capitalist contradiction
had developed sharply before the
feudal contradiction between the
landlords and the peasan'try had been
resolved. In China, too the worker-
peasant alliance was the basis of the "3

revolutionary movement; but here the
presence of imperiaiIst oppression
enabled the alliance to be mOl'e~

broadbased.
The peasantry, however, as both

Lenin and Mw put it, is semi-prole-
tarian; it has two souls; "one is a
proletarian and the other a 'proprie-
tory' soul." Thou~h this semi-prole-

into the struggle a section of 'the
bourgeoisie itseH, the national bour-
geoisie, who also were discontented
with imperialist oppression. This was
the nature of the New Democratic Re.
volution in China which triumphed in •
1949. The new alignment 9f forces
had become inevitable after the vic-
tory 01 the October Revolution. 1\ ;::,'"
section of the capitalist world had
collapsed and the first socialist· State
established, making the existence of
imperialism increasingly dependent on
its exploitation /' 'of the colonies.
Therefore all struggles in the colonial
and semi-colonial countries were also
waged against imperialism, thail is,
internati'0nal capitalism, and therefore
had also a socialist content in addi-
tion to their bourgeois-democratic
content; they had become part of the
world-socialist 0 revolution. This was
the thesis of the New Democratic
ReVOlution' suggested by ~enin, pro-
pounded by Stalin (which fact has
been adequately stressed) and finally
developed and put to practice by Mao
Ts.e.-tung. The continuity anyji the
interlocking of the two stages of the -
revolution were to be found here as in
the Russian Revolution. The wor-
ker-peasant alliance was also there
though with somewhat different em-
phases. Only the revoluti'0nary united
front was broa::Ler in China in view of
the presence of imperialism.

FltONTIER

of the new bourgeoisie it was necessary
to rouse the masses and raise their
cultural level. He therefore issued a
~all tor a 'cultural revolution': "In
our country the politiCal and social re-
volution prccooed the cultural revo-
lutIon, the same cuitural revolution,
which, nevertheless, contronts us
now." The call was repeated by
Stalin who &tated in 1928 that the

,"surest remedy ,for bureaucracy" is
organIc criticism of the bureaucracy
in our institutions by the vast masses
of the working class."

In Chapter II the author con-
cre.tely studies the Russian and the
qitinese Revolutions as successive
stages in a single process. Lenin
planned a two-s~cge revolution, but
without any intervening pause The
first stage would be a revolutionary-
democratic dictatorship of the prole-
tariat and the I peasantry, smashing
feudal privilege but leaving bourgeois
property larr;ely untouched; the
second would crush the bourgeois
ord~r and set up a dictatorship of the
proletariat supported by the poor
pef,santry. And the second revolu-
tion should fellow the fust immedia-
tely, before t~e bourgeoisie had time
to dig itself in.

The author then shows how the
Chinese Revolution was planned and
accomplished in accordance with the
same fundamental prineip;es crea-
tively applied to somewhat differen~
conoitions, just as Lenin had creati-
vely applkd the principles of classical
Marxism (to the peculiar Russian
conditions. China was a country ex-
ploited and governed by the feudal
landowners, while the great imperia-
list p::Jwers had seized hold of its ports
and banks and created a commercial
network for plundering the country.
The enemies of the revolution were
the feudal landowners, the imperia-'
lists and the comprador bourgeoisie.
Of the revolutionary forces the vast
peasantry constitu~cd the main body
and the small but qualitatively sup-
erior rroletarbt led by the Commu-
nist Party the leading force. But be-
cause the struggle was also against
imperialism, that is foreign capitalist
exploiters, it was possible to draw

The New Bourgeoisie
The proletanan revolution ends ex-

ploitation, but not .class struggle.
LJ n Lil 'tile long process of transltion
from capitalism to communism is-
complete, "the exploiters inevitably
cherbh the hope of [capitalist] res·,
,(Oradon, and thIS hope' turns into at-
tempts at restoration:' (Lenin) Sma~l-
commodity production was yet afoot
in the countryside in post-revolution-
ary RusSia gIvmg rise to a bourgeoi.
sie, urban workers lived better than
the peasantry, wages were 5<till paid
according to work. To resist this ten-
dency Lenin had warned that small-
peasant economy, a sure basis for the
growth of capitalism, must be socializ-
ed and mecllanized. Stalin repeated
this warning in 192'8, especially point.
ing to the Smena-Veknist' ideOlOgy
of the discontented kulaks and the
urban middle strata who were think-
ing in terms of a spontaneous collapse
of the socialist structure and a q IIiet
revival of capitalism.

The bourgeoisie were trying to en-
trench themselves in the administration
through the bureaucrats, that is, pri-
vileged persons standing above the
people, who were trying to make
themselves indispens?-ble in the ab-
sence of sufficie.ntly ed,ucated control-
ling forces from the proletariat.
"Communists," Lenin had commen-
ted as early as 1922, "had become
bureaucrats. If anything will destroy
us, it is this," In 1928 Stalin re-
peate:f, this warning with the comment
that "bureaucracy is a manifestation
of bourgeois influence on our organi-
zations. " Lenin's final warning was
that unless th~ Soviet administration
reflected t.he t!'lie will and conscious-
ness of the masses, "the Communist
Party will not lead the proletariat, the
proletariat will not lead the masses,
and the whole machine will collapse."
No grimmer prophecy was ever
uttered.

Professor Thompson shatters one
more falsehood circulated by the pre-
sent Russian leaders by showing how
the roots of the Chinese Cultural Re-
volution lay deep in Leninism. He
shows how Lenin Ihad acutely realIzed
that t'0 counter the subversive influence
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to .the masses, Lenin said that such a
party must have a stable organization
of leaders and. must consist chiefly of
professional revolutionaries trained to
combat the political police,-which in
an autocratic state wou'd ensure the
essential secrecy and enable the party
to craw greater numbers from the
working and other classes into active
work. Lenin's theory of the 'party
of a new type' was most fruitfully
developed by Mao Tse-tung.

The proletariat as vanguard of the
cth~r exploited c13.sscan, according to
Lenin, "become an invincible force
only when its ideological unification in
accordance with the principles of Mar.
Kism is consolidated by the material
unity of organization, which welds
millions of toilers into an army of the
workinq: class", and when it is able
to avoid isolation from the people "it
[ead~ and is really able to lead the
whole mass forward." In dealing
with tlhe 'motley types' interme.~iate
between the mCist rev01ution~ry and
the exrloiting classes, the party shou'd
adopt flexible tactics, in a way as to
raiSe, not lower the general level of
revolutionary consciousness a-nd fi!!ht-
ing ability. As regards the v"cillat-
ing, double-souled petty-bourgeoisie,
Mao ?dvised a firm an::',bro?d 'l1Jiance
with the cla~s, a policy of relative le-
niency and tolerance while t.gking
care to give it appropria1te eduration.

The principle of (ljemocratic cen-
tralism guiding a revolutionary p",rty
has been de'fined by Lenin as "unity
of action. freedom of discussion and
critlcism." It is precisely to secure
real unity of action that everyone
should be allowed the freedom to
discuss and criticise. Before a deci-
sion is taken, aQ:itationfor and arrainst
it is permissible; but once a decision
has been taken, it should be followed
unquestionindy. Mao Tse-tung ad-
vccated the widest propagation of the
principle of democratic centralism
among the party members. Only a
true _understanding of the principle
could enable them to maintain the
correct balance between centralism
and democracy.
I Lenin's 'mass line' went through a
most remarkable development in the

The Party
Drawing on the les·ons of the

Paris Commune, one of which was
the absolute' need for a party equip-
ped with a correct revolutionary
theory, having a dJeep inner unity
based on a combination of demo-
cracy and discipline anQ; closely tied

In a bourgeois state the proletariat
supports the bourgeois-democratic
pr1~ciple of (.qual rights for all citi-
zens of all nationalities and even re-
cognizes the right of nations in multi.-
national staces te' secede; but "all
th~se dem~nc.13 ,are subordinated to'
interests of the class struggle." The
proletarbt should be absohtely neu-
tral, so to speak, "in fights among the
bourgeoisie of diff~rent nations". It
should never give "the slightest sup-
port to tbe privileges of 'its own'
national bourgeoisie". (Lenin).

Since the October Revolution the
class struggle, throughout the colonial
world, has assumed the form of
national struggle in which, as Lenin
predicted, the peasantry, though
backward, has been playing a very
revolutionary p'1rt. National interestg
and cla~s interests coincide for a given
historical period in strut!'Q;lesagainst
imperialism. Mao's thesis that such
a united frDnt even in a small and
backward country can sucres~fully reo
sist the onslaught of 'mighty' coun-
tries has been proved true particularly
in the national stnlgQ:leof the Viet-
namese people which has assumed
a tremendous international significance.

On the question of regional auto-
nomv and regional sece~sion. Lenin
c'earlv expressedJ himself a!!ainst cul-
tural-national autonomy, which divi-
des the workers and so places them
more firmly under bourgeois control.
A~ainst this he put forward the prin-
'ciple of regional and local autonomy.
As for the rilrht of sece~sion, Lenin's
opinion, brilliantly elucidated by
Stailn. is that the question should be
d-~cided "exclusivelv on its merits in
each case in conformity with the
interests of ~oc;al dcvelonment as a
whole and with the interests of' the
proletarian class struggle for
socialism."

The National Question
Chapter IV at lfirst shows how de-

veloping capitalism shows two diffe-
re;1t 'tendencies. E'lrlier, it breaks
down feudal barriers, fights national
oppression, and creates unified nation-
states for the smooth running of its

-::i. commodity production. Later it
shows Ct contrary tendency, breaking
down l1ational barriers and "creatinQ;
the international unity of capiltal, of
economic life in general, of politics,
of science". This latter. according- to
Lenin, is indicative of the movement
of mature capitalism towards its
transformation into socialist sodety.

tariat was the biggest motive force of
.the Chinese revolution, it bad to be
put under th~ correct revolutionary
leadership of the proletariat through
its vanguar{lJ, the Communist Party.
As ·for tbe lumpen-proletariat, Marx

, and Eenin considered it more fit for
the part of "a bribed tool of reac-
tionary mtrigue" than for a revolutio-

....e nary role, while Mao thought that
. this "destructive" force could become

revolutionary only if given proper
guidance. . •

That the proletariat in the Western
countries did not ~age socialist revo-
lutions as originally expected by Marx
and Engels and that they have for the
present largely ceased to be a revolu-
tionary force is also due to the extre-
mely uneven development of capita-
lism, as Lenin so clearly explained.
The highest developed, that is, the
imperia'ist countries,' by "erawhlg on
the immense profits af colonial exploi-
taltion", h ve been able to "make sub-
stantial concessions to the industrial
work~rs r (>t home 1 aild, bOl1f!htover
many of their leaners", thereby con-
siderably splieing, taming and silen-

-..;z, cing- the proletariat by making- it
participate b the division of the im-
perialist loot. Th~ contra1iction
between the bourtTeois1e :1nd the pro-
letariat in the ilT'perialist countries
will res,haroen fatally only after revo-
lution in the colonial and semi-colo-
nial countries will have put an end to
the overflowing imperialist loot and
d~prived the Western proletariat of
its privileged position.
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which the counter-revolution failed."
Thompson explains the actual situa:

tion in whiCh these gross violations of .•..
civic rights guaranteed by the new _
constitution took place as follows: The
economic base had been socialized,
but the transformation of the i.deolo- -
gical superstructure, was yet to be.
carried through. The bur~aucracy
were increasingly controlling the state
apparatus and creating a gulf between'
~he party and! the masses. :&Iuca-
tion "still fell short of the cultural re-
volution which Lenin had regarded as
necessary in ord>.-:rto involve the
masses in the work of government".
Stalin's great failure lay in his inability,
under extremely difficult conditions,
to rouse the masses to take the class
struggle into their own hands and ''\..
carry it through to the end. Stalin,
thus, after 1935, deviated from the
Leninist line in t'NOways. The adop-
tion of the new constituti.on resting on
the assumption that the Qictatorship
of the proletariat could be relaxed, was
a right deviation. On the other hand,
since strict vigilance against the stilI
existing antagonistic classes had to be
actually maintained., it was carried on .'
by administrative methods through
the security police, and not by means
of rousing the masses-which was a
left deviation. These two errors com-
plemented and supported one another.
That the root of these errors lay at
le,ast partly in Stalin's erroneous think-
ing is attested by the fa-ct that in his
Dialectical and Historical Materialism
(1938) "Stalin did not distinguish
between antagonistic .and non-anta-
gonistic contradictions-a field in
whioh Mao Tse-tung's treatment of
dialectics marks an important
advance."

An unexpected confusion, however,
regarding the concept of the cultural
revolution appears to make itselffeIt
in Professor Thompson's explanation _
here. In ,saying that the level of
literacy in the Russia of the thirties
<Cstillfell short of the cultural revo-
lution which Lenin had regarded as
necessary" he seems to be insuffici-
ently aware of the fact that the pro-
letarian cultural revolution implies
something more than the mere exten-

hands of the Ohinese Communist 1937, thanks to "mass heroism in
Party. The essence of the principle plain everyday work". (L) But in
consists in maintaining the closest 1933 Stalin said that the growth of
possible interaction bet:ween the party the power of the Soviet State would
and the masses, in "serving the masses ~eepen the resistance of the dying
and expressing their interests, having classes. In 1934 he said that the sur-
correctly conceived those interests", . vivals of capitalism had not yet been
and in the attitude of "frankly ackno- overcome, and that there was con-
wledging a mistake, analyzing the con- tinued need for the policy of the
ditions that bave led up to it, and socialist offensive.
thrashing out the means of rectifying But from 1936 onward the pic-
it" (Lenin). Mao in his brilliant elu· ture becomes ambiguous. When in
cidation of the mass line, advises the that year a new constitution was adop-
party "never for a moment to divorce te{\ which granted equal rights irres-
itself from the masses", "to be ready pective even of "social origin, property
at all times to stand up for the truth, status, or past activities", Sttalin
because truth is in the interests of the said that "all the exploiting classes
!people" and not to carry out any have now been eliminated" and "there
measures, even thou.!?Jh objectively are no longer antagonistic classes in
necessary, until the masses are sub- society."
jectively prepared for it. The grea- Yet four months later, in March
test emphasis is laid on inner-party 1937, he said that "the greater our
struggle and criticism through the cor- Iprogress, the greater our successes,
rect method of debate and persuasion, tlhe more embittered the remnants of
suggesting that in extreme situations the smashed exploited classes will be-
the masses should even have the right come, ... the more will they do da-
to propose the guilty person's dismis· mage to the Soviet state."
sal from posts· or expulsion from the Yet again, in March, 1939, Stalin
party. The famous Maoist dictum 'from said: "Soviet society, liberated from
the masses to the masses' means that the yoke of exploitation, knows no
"this cyclical interaction between such contradictions, is free of class
Party and people corresponds to the conflicts."
dialectical ,relation between theory and How are these patently self-contra-
practice in the Marxist theory of dietory statements to be !explained~
knowledge." The party receives the There were, according to Thomp-
scattered and unsystematic ideas of son, two sides, posi1tive and ne.
the masses, concentrates and systema- gative, to the struggle carried
tizes them in accordance with dialec- on against the counter·revolu-
tical principles and goes back to the tionary forces. On the one hand,
masses and explains the ideas to them several big political leaders, army
until the masses accept them as their generals, chiefs of police and foreign
own and translate them into action. spies were tried for treason and ex-

ecuted-a step which saved the USSR
from certain ruin. On the other hand,
the dictatodal security police arrested
tens of thousands of innocent people,
including a large number of Party
members, many of whom were deeply
loyal to Stalin, and executed them
without trial. Stalin admitted in
1939 that some of these executions
had been "grave mistakes" and Thomp-
son explains that these mistakes could
take place only because "enemy
'a.gents bad penetrated into tbe higher
ranks of the security police", showing
"ihow narrow was th~ margin by
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Achievements and Failures
In 1933', an open fascist dictator-

ship of monopoly capital was set up
in Germany with tacit Western appro-
val, pr~paring for final confrontation
with the Soviet Union, and it is against
this background of intensive war pre-
paration that Stalin's handling of in-
ternal class contradictions-its con-
fusions, inadequacies, errors-must be
judged.

In spite of extreme difficulties the
lfirst five-year plan was successfully
completed in 1933 an\! the secono in



conclusion-its most ;significant ex-
pansion into social imperialism. Of
course it must be ~dmitted that he has
perfectly prepared the ground for
drawing such a conclusion. He has
clearly shown how capitalism, though
in a different form, has been restored
in Russia. If this is so, and ~ince
imperialism is the highest stage 'of

~capitalism, and since only two paths
of development are possible and no
other, is it not inevitable that a huge
and powerful country like Russia, if
it once forsakes the socialist path and
reverts to capitalism, must unavoid-
ably, in the existing state of world
contradictions, develop into a greedy
imperialist power hungry for neocolo-
nial exploitation?

11

Cultural Revolution
The final chapter shows how the

Chinese Communist Party, drawing the
most ~orrect lessons from Russi,an ex-
t)erience, carried on the class struggle
unremittingly even after the establish-
ment of the People's Democratic
power in 1949, handled antagonistic
and non-antagonistic contradictions
with scientific accuracy, carried the
i'deological battle into the superstruc-
ture, and 'finally staged a cultural re-
volution rousing tale proletarian maS-

_ses in their millions to criticize and
pull down the bureaucracy who were
trying under a section of the Party
leadership to lead the country back
to capitalism, as had been done in
Russia,-thereby preventing a capita-
list restoration ,and consolidating the
\'ictory of socialism.

Tlhe greatest ,achievement of the
CPC led by Mao Tse-tung is the cor-
rect Leninist und~rstanding of the
contradictions continuing 'in the post-
1949 socialist society of China. The
two types of contradictions were dearly
distinguished: the antagonistic ones
between the people and the expropria-
ted former exploiters of the people,
and the non-antagonistic ones among
the different classes of the 'people'
themselves who were enjoying demo-
cracy. It was repeatedly explained
how fundamentally antagonistic con-
tradictions between the national bour-
geoisie and the proletariat could, if

stuff, 'dictatorship of the whole
people', is more democratic than the
'dictatorship of the proletariat' is a
ridiculous distortion of Leninism and
actually indicates the suspension. of
true df-mocracy under the dictatorship
of the new bourgeoisie. Thus the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union
under Khrushchev ceased to be the van-
guard of the working class and be-
came a party for maintaining the dic-
tatorship of the bourgeoisie. The
spirit of the subbotnik movement and
of sodalist emulation was abandoned
in £avour of 'material incentives' while
at the same time it was claimed that
Soviet society was advancing to com-
munism. The fundamental concept
of Marxism-Leninism, viz. that the
ruling class rules by force and cannot
be overthrown except by force, was
,abandoned by the new ,evisionists
who made the marvellous discovery
that possibilities were growing of the
peaceful transition from capitalism to
socialism being effected peacefully by
lparliamentary means.

Fina.Jly, "amidst rapturuous appla-
use from the imperialists", Khrushchev
denounced Stalin, giving a lurid ac-
count of the 'crimes' committed un-
der Stalin's leadership instead of ob-
jectively lanalysing past. mistakes in
order t~ draw lessons for the future,
and choosing to forget his own share
of the same leadership and his fulsome
flattery of Stalin in his days of power.
He thus tried "to conceal his calcu-
lated betrayal of Marxism-Leninism"
under the pretext of combating the
'personali ty cult'. The spontaneous
love and veneration for the memory
of St,alin in the hearts of the peasants
and workers of the Soviet Union had
somelhow to be countered if revisio-
nism was to have its sway, ,and for this
purpose the Khrushchevites chose to
paint Stalin ns a monster.

But Mao Tse-tung commented in
1969 that "the masses of the Soviet
people and of party members and
cadres are good, that they desire
revolution, and that revisionist rule
will not last long."

One regrets that Thompson has not
carried this account of the growth of
revisionism in Russia to its logical
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sion of literacy among the working
people so as to enable .them to con-
trol the administration.

The increasing power of the Soviet
Union divided the imperialists in their
tactical approach to the problem of
destroying the first socialist State.
Chamberlain wanted Germany to des-
troy Russia and then be defeated in
turn. But his successor, Churchill
decided to help the Soviet
Union to destroy Germany after which
it would· be easy' to destroy the socia-
list state. But, thou~h suffering in-
calculable losses. ~he 'first socialist
State under Stalin saved the world
from fascism, saved socialism, and
opened the way for the final collapse
of imperialism.

But in this terrible crisis the hand-
ling of the internal contradictions had
been gravely wrong. Again there
was nO call. to the -masses; Instead,
under increasing threat of imperialist
aggressiol,},Stalin "made further con-
cessions to the new bourgeoisie combi-
ned with further repression". "It
may be," t,he author says, 'his powers
of leadership were failing. No other
statesman in history had carried so
heavy a burden for so long". The
r,esult was that the bureaucracy en-
trenched itself "as a privileged class,
cut off from the workers and peasants
by a large and growing income gap,"
and after Stalin's ,dE'athpower passed
into the hands of the new bourgeoisie
led by Khrushchev who actually set up
a "bureaucratic state capitalism", but,
like the old renegades Bernstein and
Kautsky, explained tbe change as a
series of 'amendments' to Marxism.
The following were the features of the
new revisionist doctrine:

The 'dictatorship of the rroletariat'
which according to Marxism-Leninism
is the absolutely necessary form of
state during the whole period of transi-
tion from capitalism to communism,
was replaced by a thing called 'dic-
tatorship of the whole people', a con-
cept which was alien to Marxism and
was nothing more or less than a cloak
for the 'dictatorship of the bourgeoisie'
which is the only poss;ble alternative
to the 'dictatorship of the proletariat'.
The claim that this strange concocted

.~



decisive role. This recognition of
mutual interaction between base and
superstructure "avoids mechanical
materialism and. firmly urholds dialec-
tical materialism" (Mao). The Cul-
tural Revolution by cleaning up ~e
superstructure saved the base-the
very thing tnat the CPSU had failed
to do. The great lesson learn{is that
the proletariat must maintain and ex-
tc::id its dictatorSihip in both basis and
superstructure, must carryon .the
struggle simultaneously tm the politi-
cal and ideological fronts.

DILIP KARMAKAR
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LEONARDO da Vinci is the first please. Art since Leonardo is in.
modern artist. Before him the tended to convey informatiun. First,

painter'5 intention~ were quite through association; secondly, by
simple. He turned a plain surface telling us aboUit the artist. In this
into a decorated surface. And he sense it is a commitment.
told a story. With Leonardo emerg- But what is the extent of the
ed a new view of art. Art was no modern artist's commitment? Does
longer an inspired a-eation of beauty. he deal with the whole truth? Ob.
It became a mathematical statement viously he doesn't. For modern art
of various facts related to the act of it a racket engineered by art dealers
seeing. What happens when objeots and being slowly reduced to a very
make themselves perceptible on our expensive practical joke by the in-
retina? Th:is is the question the competence of artists. To say it is
new artists became concerned with. representative of our times in being
Modern painting has therefore in- a complete hoax is no exagg-eration.
creasingly involved the artist in draw- . Its possibililties have long since been
ing diagrams and taking measure· exhausted. And if it still reflects
ments. any condition of' the artistic spirit,

The word 'diagram' is of course ilt is the condition of total eclipse.
loosely used here. By it I mean a What has then precisely broughlt
rational statement involving measure- about the crisis in modern art?
ments. In this sense Leonardo's Leonardo, the first of the moderns,
drawings of light striking a sphere is the best of Ithe moderns too. His
are diagrams. So are, among other unique greatness lies in a rare inte-
things, Picasso's Guernica and Sheet gration of the scientific and the irila.
of Music, Chagall's Self-portrait with ginative. The crisis in modern art
Seven Fingers, and Leger's The has been mainly brought about by a
Acrobats. Their intention is not failure to integrate them. III Leo-
to please the eye. They are done nardo the mathematical statement of
to measure some experience. And an experience is not jUSit an inforM
like ma>thematical proposition they rnadun-giving diagram. In Pin~~o
exist with no motive other than or Jamini Roy the diagram strange.
their own perfection. ly approximates the condition of

Art before Leonardo was meant to music. But the works of the lesser

RANJAN K. BANERJEE
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Crisis In'· Modern Art

Lenin's words: ',Politics cannot but
have precedence over economics."
The emphasis on the rectification of
the superstructure beoause it was ten-
ding to corrupt the economic base was
guite justified. For, although it is
men's social being that primarily de-
termines their conSciOU5:1eSS,the ideo-
logical superstructure-political, juridi-
cal, .philosophical, religious, literary-
thrown up by the economic, base can
also react upon the latter. That is,
though in general the mental is deter-
mined by the material, there are con-
ditions in which the mental might
manifest itself in the principal and
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haniCMed properly, be solved in a
non-.anbgonistic) way, wlhile I the
fundamentally non-antagonistic con-
tradiction between the proletariat and
the 'peasantry could in the event of in-
correct handling becomcantagonistic.
it was absolutely necessary to handJe
different contradictions correctly if a
capitalist restoration was to be pre-
vented. U~less "class struggle, the ~
struggle for production and scientific
experiment" was carried on with un-
flagging zeal, the Party cadres might
be dragged into t:be enemy ranks or
the enemy might sneak into the p.arty
r,anks, and then sooner or later,
"the Marxist-Leninist Party would un-
doubtedly become a revisionist party
or a fascist party, and the whole of
China would change its colour."

The Cultural Revolution was a most
remarkable development of the
Leninist idea that the proletariat mllst
raise its cultural level to the extent of
being able to put its own new ideo-
logy in place of the o\d bourgeois ideo-
logy and thus to ~weep off the bure-
aucracy and exercise leadership in
everything .. In the Ch;nese CR the
masses were meant to liberate them-
selves and educate themselves in the
process, and any' methcd of d.oing
thinf's on their behalf was discouraged.

A feat;.1reof the CR was the rise at
all levels of the 'revolutionary com-
mittees,' their function being to link
up the administration with the masses,
to enforce revolutionary supervision
from below over the organs of politi-
cal power. At the same time the war-
ning was given that since classes still
existed, there mest be no relaxation of
the class struggle and that the final
victory of revolution in any country
could not take place before the whole
world had been liberated.

The Cultural Revolution also wor-
ked wonders in the lfields of prod.uc-
tion and scientific research, ·and record
hprvests and remarkable technological
advances were made. The Maoist
principle of "grasp revolution, promote
production" correctly explains the
relationship between revolution and
production and between consciousness
and matter ·and justifies the political
approacll.1to everything embodied in
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By OUR MUSIC CRITIC

A Festival Of ,Tagore
Musicals

T '\NO operas, an operetta and fout
dance.dramas of Tagore were

enacted by the Santiniketan Ashra-
mik Sangha at the Rabindra Sadan
between July 11 and 25. All but
one of them were reviewed alt length
on other occasions in the past
by this critic. '1n order to avoid reo
petition this writer has to limit his
remarks about the repeat perform-
ances and concentrate on their latest
offering, namely, Chandalika.

Since, by dint of its catchiness,
the dance-drama became a craze of
the innumerable culture clubs of the
city, Tagore's compositions of this
class fell a.n easy victim to the on-
slaught of commercial experimenters
and amateurs. No wonder that day
by day the standard of such enact-
ment and singing descended from
low to lower depths. Most of these
clubs are without the required mea-
sure of authentic training and equip-
inent. The inSJtitutiolls run by ex-
Santiniketan peopJ.e had entered the
field with the professed pUlTose of
propagating authentic Tagore music
but most of them soon found it
easier ancl gainful to fall in line
with commercialism. Even those
who had come out wi,th the avowed
mission of preaching the musical
ideals of Tagore were in no time
found to rely solely on the harmo~
nium, that obnoxious instrument
totally lacking micro tones, which
Tagore personally abhorred the most.
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artist is now involved in the pain. sacrificed in a return ,to external rea·
ful task of turning himself inside lity. But these have to be related to
out. He is therefore in constant forms and structures which may be
need of new symbols, and he is fac. more universally accepted and whose
ing, in !the process of peeling away aesthetic appeal will survice the ini.
the psyche, such stylistic problems as tial shock. The modern artist func.
were unknown to hi.s predecessors. tions under the very wrong assump-
Leonardo too has pa1l1t~~ some obs- tion that art is no longer approach-
cure patterns of the spmt. But he 'able by any but ,the specialist. And
found easy solution in the precise there's the rub.
analogies provided by stains on walls
or the embers of a fire. But not so
dle modern artist. He C3!nlook in-
ward only through queer combina-
tions of shape and colour. The reo
sult is the kind of ineXplicability of
modern painting which is hostile to
art.

It. is ,time someone asked what will
happen t.o art in future and sought
to answer the question as well.
Painting, I think, will continue to
be an art of absurd inscape rather
than of external reality, till the social
theory of aN is more widely accep-
ted. The acceptance of. this theory
of art which maintains that a living
art mus.t depend on the popular will
by the Yugoslav, Hungarian and
Polish painters has given their works
a remarkable vitality. Moreover,
the absurd painting will continue
till ,the fundamental human instinct
to imitate external reality reasserts
itself.

In order to save art from the pre-
sent crisis the artist will have to rea·
lize that the validity of art does not
solely depend on its first impact on
our emotions. There must be some-
thing in it W occupy our minds even
after the first shock is exhausted. But
an art which depends so much on
the unconscious seldom achieves this.
The paimer, therefore, however in-
ward looking he may be, cannot
afford to' lose all contact with the
visible world.

[t is not suggested, however, thalt
the imitation of external reality will
have to become what it had been in
European art for more than two
hundred years. Freedom of associa·
tion and the immediate passage from
one association to another--'lhese are
the two main achi'evements of mo-
dern art. And these need not be
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modems lack this intellectual
power of putting things into harmo-
nious order.

Abstract painti1ng has its origin in
our intuitive rather than our rational
faculties. In the works of most
modern artists, however, it is the
element of craftsmanship or !the in-
tellectual element that predomi,nates.
These artists do nO!t seem to admit
the Dionysiac nature of art. They
have little knowledge of art ·as the
search for unity in hidden likenesses.
In their works art 3!nd science seem
two contrary activities. Instead of
drawing together the intuitive and
the intellectual faculties these artists
completely dissociate them. The
result is absurdity in the name of
abstractness.

The modem artist would do well
to tum to Chinese painting. The
Chinese artists have succeeded to a
remarkaJole degree in combining in-
tuition and intellect. The modem
Chinese painting too is explainable
in term of 'diagram'. But it does not
show any disintegration of the ra-
tional and the intuitive faculties.
Nor does it merely intend to attain
technical perfection. The modem
artist has much Ito learn from the
Chinese painters who have -produced
some of the finest landscapes ever
painted without any systematic
knowledge of perspeotive. These
landscapes are the finest in the sense.
that despite their technical- short-
comings they have a remarkable
ease of manner.

I,t seems that the modem artist has
also mUGh to learn from children's
art. Children have no instruc-
tion of any kind. And they do not
paint what they see but whaJt they
imagine. It is not also the modem
artist's ~ntenltion to imitate nature.
But unlike the child artist the mo-
dern pai.nter in shunning nature,
shuns~ naturalness too. The very
mathematical precision which is sup-
posed ,to lend distinction to a modern
work of art has the effect of limiting
its aesthetic appeal.

It is said the study of psychology
in recent times has broadened the
scope of mOder? art. The modem



Of course those who cannot tune
their voice to string instruments or
do not feel at home 'singing wi.th
them have no other way than to rely
on it. But it is not understood why
the SAS and such other institutions
should go counter to the intentions
of Tagore.

The dramatic and musical amateu.-
rishness of !the SAS were in no way
less than on preceding occasions.
The same inability of the opera cha-
racters to sing- without microphonic
arrangements was there. A third-
rate European qpera singer will be
scandalized or his audience will look
wide in amazement at 'the thought of
his singing the opera songs into a
megaphone dangling in a row be-
fore him from the ceiling just like a
dozen Godrej padlocks.

The same helplessness was noticed
in Valmihi Pratibha, Ma~ar Khela
and Tasher Desh. By the by, who
'told the SAS that Tagore had ever
intended Tasher Desh to be a dance-
drama like Shyama or Chandalika?
By documeritary evidence it is noth-
ing but a prose musical. Yet the
SAS season in and out persiSlts in
presenting the same as a dance-drama
just as any other commercial show-
wallah of the city. According to the
understanding of the SAS the Prince
is neither a singer nor a.n actor but
only a dance-wallah. Wonderful!

Let us come to their newest ven-
ture-Chandalika. I was intrigued
to see that in the well-printed souve-
nir of the SAS it was described as a
ballet, a Western musical term stand-
ing for a dramatic composition by
means of dance and instrumental
music without any libretto. BUit so
far as I know, Chandalika was an
experiment in free-verse songs in
Bengali.

N~w, the performers. In the vocal
portion Mrs Maya Sen in the role of
Mother was a horrible demonstration
of atonality and cacophony. Mrs
Kamala Bose was no less a failure.
The younger voices assisting them
occasionally had a singing voice for
which perhaps they were not allow-
ed to lead. The male voice initiat-
ing the !long pan was scandalously
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om of scales and tune. The cho-
ruses were poorly rehearsed. The
only at>traction was the dance of the
leading characters but that also comes
~l11dercriticism because Odishi, a
sophisticated and urban dance form,
is hardly compatible wkh the rustic
environ of Chandalika. Costume
also suffered from the same defect
And I never knew that Ananda came
of a Mongolian family.

But in spite of all criticism and
whiS'tling from the auditorium, it was
a packed house contributing a nice
sum to the fund of the SAS. So why
should one care a farthing about
musicality, art, standards and all
tha,t? Pooh! The box-office is the
index of all art now-a-days and that's
why we go to see a repeat perform-
ance of the SAS, of a still lower
standard every time.

Heavier Than The
Himalayas

By A DRAMA CRITIC

CHARAN Dal gave a better ac·
count of itself in the playlets

presented recently at the Fine Arts
Academy. The first of the two,
Comrade, sought to mirror a few
weeks' struggle of a certain village
community in vVest Bengal at a cer-
tain point of time between 1967 and
1971. The play centres particularly
round a peasant couple a.nd their
neighbour, Auntie. It culminates in
the transformaJtion of the young
peasant woman from an uncommit-
ted housewife, to a comrade of her
'husband; hence the 'name of the
play. The situations are reminiscent
of a certain variety of peasant move-
ment prevailing in this State during
the period mel1ftioned above. The
main roles are well acted, particular-
ly that of the elderly aumie. The
troupe registered good teamwork
but the group scenes reflected more
crowd sense than Imganised masses.
It was surprising that the group al-
lowed the play to end in a Russian
prototype tableau of the peasant

couple holding aloft the antiquated
rifle instead of the hammer and
sickle of the well-known Russian
statue. But it was a commendable
enterprise and much better than fts
preceding journalistic ':play Bidi'ohi
Nazrul. '

The second play, I-limalayer Cheye
Bhari (Heavier than the Himalayas),
has a comparativel.y well conceived
theme relating to the seemingly tm-
probable situation of the active reo
actions of four statu.es of four 50-

called great men of Bengal when two
guards are posted to proteqt Ithem
from their impending molesters. A
trader in iron and steel (Sir R. N.
Mukerji ?) , a non-co-operat!ion~st
(DesI1bandhu ?), a terrorist (Surya
Sen?) and a social reformer (Vidya-
sagar ?), and two .policemen are the
drama tis personae of the play. They
had learnt about the intention of
some youngS/tel's to decapiclte the
statues and are concerned. The
statue~ themselves leap into agitated
con\'ersation as soon as the
guards go out for tea. At We last
moment a sickly stripeling appears,
bomb in hand, and there are argu-
ments between him and the statues,
of whom all are condemned except
that of the terrorist. God bless him.
He is spared because he had preach-
ed ,the gospel of violent capture of
political power but his only flaw was
that he did not believe in mass ac-
tion. As if he did not believe in
,the message of the sacred Gita, as if
he did not believe in the revival of
Sana/an Dhm-ma and the Hindu Raj,
as if he did not believe in the avow-
al of the casteism of the Gita! We
are yet to know of any terrorist, or
terrorist party for that matter, who
ever believed in a sudden and thor-
ough change of the social order, but
since the playwright has taken fancy
to him let us take it for granted.
The guards return in the me"ntime
and shoot the young man as he is
about to act. The ,terrorist statue
proclaims that his death is heavier
than the Himalayas, he has braved
dettth for the cau&e of the down-
trodden. _

In spite of the factl!al incongruities
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Stop Bombing Dykes

The seamier aspects do not seem to
g~t the attention. Of I course those
_were the salad days when Garibi
Batao had not become a shibboleth
to be mouthed.

Nevertheless, the sprightly hand-
lin...gof the theme leaves one impres-
sed and a little enthused at the pros-
pect of documentary film-making in
India. A littIe repetitive perhaps,
but the basic situation 0.£ a slow
transformaltion in the context of a
country weighed down by tradition is
admirably recorded within the rigid
framework of official fetters.

Geneva, July 20 :-Dr Eugene
Carson liBlake, secretary-general of
the World Council of Churches, has
appealed personally to President
Nixon to stop the bombing of dykes
in Nol1th Vietnam.

This, he says, is to enable the peo-
ple there to make "the urgent, neces-
sary repairs to avoid a catastrophe of
unthinkable propol1tions".

In releasing the text of his letter
to the President Dr Blake said he
was using publicity, as /the only
channel left to him, to raise an
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cast in a new mould, that of fighters
wilth arms dangling from their rickety,
shoulders. The rains come and
they harass the regular army from
their vantage points in fields covered
with half-grown jute.

But Sukhdev does not miss the his.
torical perspective. With the help
of newsreels culled from appropriate
periods he presents the case of Easlt
Bengalis who had never got a fair
deal from the ruling clique in West
Pakistan. The fall of the civilian
Government and, the rule of the
army junta first led by Ayub and
later by Yayha are interspersed with
shots of popular upsurge in which
the Situdents of East Bengali took a
leading part. The genesis of' the
movement for a separate country is
traced with a fair measure of authen-
Iticity. The Bengali people's realisa-
tion that there comes a time when
non-violence cannot conquer tyranny
is driven home in temng terms.

The end of i,t all, the movement,
armed resistance and active assist-
ance when war broke out are visually
wen presented. The coming back to
normal is not without bitter me-
mories of the loss of the dear ones.
The final shot is a memorable assem-
blage of details of a street pedlar
ealting his morsel out of a modest
platter and the washing of a cycle
ritksaw in shallow waters by its
owner, water where patches of blood
remain as a grim reminder of the
holocaust /that is just over.

Sukhdev's other film My India is
in fact the film he was commissioned
to make in 1967 by the Films Divi.
sion and was named INDIA 67.
What made the maker change the
name is perhaps a vague feeling of
discomfol1t that the mention of the
year might make it seem dated. The
fact is otherwise, because it remains
a visual, impressionistic record of
how the maker looked at his blessed
country after twenty years of freedom.
His concern mailnly seemS1to spot the
incongruous and this sometimes is
hilariously done. His looks around
the towns, the dams, the industrial
enlterprises and of course the people
and brings out an essential element.

By A FILM CRITIC

Tryst With Tyranny

--::lt is a one-act play worth the name.
The situations are well conceived
and.the dialogue poignant. Sharp

~satire ..and sarcasm bring out the
hollowness of the so-called bravery
of our afmed men and the greatness

.• of our so-called saints. Though the
....•.•tone of the acting is tuned to a high

key, the roles are well done by the
unannounced actors and actresses.

~..- ~THE carnage let loose in Bangla-
-- desh by the Pak army led to

~ events by now well -knoWill. Wide
film and TV coverage has enabled us
to see much of the altrocities and
their aftermath. Only recently an
Indian woman producer compiled a
film from a mass of footage gathered
from diverse sources_ But it needs a

...,Sukhdev Ito put life into a matter of
such intensity and enormity and his
Nine Months To Freedom is a cellu-
loid saga of heroism and boundless
courage.

Calcutta Film Society presented
Nine Months and My India to de-
monstrate the film-maker's virtuosity.
When news broke out of the bar-
barities perpetra1ted by the Pak
hordes Sukhdev thought of making a

-:. '-film on it and in fact finished a
quickie Tyranny to give vent to his
sense of involvement. But as molllths
rolled by and the Istru,g-gleseemed
interminable he started depicting it.

He begins inevitably with the trek of
refugees who wear an emaciated look

-" -after their long march to India in
~arch for sanctuary. The camps are

teeming with men, women and
children. Terror is writt large on their
faces. Tne Itiny ones suffer from

• malnutrition and worse. Epidemics
take a heavy toll. One almost feels
like looking away from the screen be-

"., .cause the gruesome details are horri.
ble to watch.

" The lush green - lailldscape gets
••..soaked in blood. The unsophisticat.

ed villagers suddenly find themselves
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BIKRAM BAsu
Calcutta

Charu Majumdar

Charu Mazumdar passed away in
police custody- How he ciied will
perhaps come to light one day. CPM '
bosses used to call him a 'mad man':
Yes, he was 'mad'. But his mGldness
was based on science. He was the "-
firSitman in Indian politics to try the
application of Maoism, i.e. Marxism-
Leninism of today, to the Indian
~oil. We heard the thunder-roar
of Tarai during 1967. He said,
China's Chairman is our Chairman
to destroy our bourgeois chauvinism ,-'"
and thus uphold the cause of prole-
tarian 1nternationalism. He asked.
us to fight the concrete manifestalions
of revisionism. He made a clariof!
call to the Indian working class to
deEy revisionist leadership and com-
bat economism, legalism aJl1dsubjec-
tivism and join and complete the
agrarian reyolution, the central task.
of the democratic revolution. He--
was a pioneer in solving the basic
question regarding the role of land-
less peasants in our democratic revo-
lution. Millions of peasants, wad.-
ers and middle-class youths rose in
response to his call.

Now, the \ijrst revolutionary war
has had a temporary setback and
revolutionary cadres are preparing
for tthe second phase in face of the
white terror prevailing everywhere,'
in villages and towns. Nothing' has
come to an end. The reds still
exist and will contiJ11ue to F;:Hher
momentum allJ lead tr ultimate "ic-
tory. This is a historical process "-'
and there is nothing to doubt it in
spite of the howling and the shout-
ing of the bourgeois and revisionist
press. The tunnel may be dark for
the time being but the _end mug.~
turn into a revolutionary feast of
the have-nots.

In our bereavement one thing is
humming in my mind: we had nO ..•.
dream in our youth. The great lead-'- ~
er taught us to dream like his great
predecessors in Germany, Russia and
China.

Leuer$that intentional bombing of dykes
must be taking place, and make an
'urgent appeal to you to use your
authority as Commander-in-Chie£ of
the military forces of the USA imme-
diately to cease this bombing", Dr
Blake's letter declar,es.
Blake's letter declares. (From The
Times, London).

23/90 Connau?;ht Place

New Delhi-l
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~Lin Piao
The Chinese Embassy in Algiers ...

in a statement made 10 the Algerian
'Gov\ernment 'newspaper El Moud-
jahid said: "The Lin Piao affair
is a reflection of the battle between
,two lines which was taking place
within the party for a long time. Lin
Piao committed repeated errors and
President Mao Tse-tung fought many
ba<ttlesagainst him."

"Sometimes Un piao was obliged
to tone down his arrogance and thus
was able to accomplish certain useful
work. But he was unable to renounce
his sly nature and during the greail:
Cultural Revolution he appeared to
support the thought of Chairman
Mao and made propaganda in favour
of this Ihought. Thus he was able
to lull the masses into becoming in
their eyes the 'successor' of Chairman
Mao.

"He indulged in anti-party activi-
ties and planned 10 usurp the lead-
ership oE the party, the Government
and the army. Mr Mao unmasked
this plot.

"But he was a two-faced man and
was in yeahty opposed to the revo-
lutionary line of Chairman Mao and
the revolutionary foreign policy he
elaborated especially after the Ninth
Party Congress.

"Chairman Mao made efforts to
_________ ------- recuperMe him. But Li,n piao did

not change his perverse naltUre. He
attempted a coup and sought to assas-
sinate Chairman Mao. His plot was
foiled and he fled on September 12
'towards the Soviet Union in an air-,
crah which crashed in the People's
Republic of Mongolia." (From The
Hinduslhan Standard, Calcutta).

"issue of supreme urgency and moral
import". He had been unable to
secure an early personal meeting with
the President ItO discuss the moral'
issues involved.

For some weeks, he said, the coun-
cil had been alarmed by ever more
frequent reports that the Unit~d
States military were pursuing a policy
of 'intentional destruction of dykcl;
in North Vietmam, both by bombing
and by artificially-induced rainfall.
It was difficullt to give credibility to
such allegations, because the magni-
tude of human suffering which major
ruptures in the dykes would provoke
was almost unthinkabie-IO million
people lived in areas protected by
Ithem.

But in recent days the council se-
cretariat had made in-depth inquiries
of \'Vestern Europeans who had
personally witnessed the situation
since late June. On the basis of
these inquiries they were forced to
conclude that ,the Americans were
not telling the truth in explaining
that the present weakness of the
dykes was due to neglect.

"Millions of cubic yards of earth
have been added to the dykes to rein-
force them in paSit months, work
which has taken place under the
most difficult war conditions", Dr
Blake's letter says.

American asscf'tions that only "ac-
cidental" bombs had fallen on or
near the dykes must also be untrue.
The correspondent of Agence France
Presse had report€d that on July 11
he and other foreign jouJ:'lnalistswilt-
nessed repeated direct bombing by
American aircraft of the dykes which
they were then inspecting. Swedish
television films made hute in June
showed serious bomb damage to
dykes.

"1 am therefore forced to conclude
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Negligence And Death
My son who was suspected to be

suffering from filaria was examined
by a doctor in his chamber on Janu-
ary 23, 1971. He suspected it to be
Neoplasm and advised exploration.
Accordingly, my son was admitted to
Kumar P. N. Roy Group of Hospi-
tals, Bonhooghly, Ca1cutta-35, in
early February 1971. The doctor is
associated with the hospital.

The operation took place on
February 16. TIle next morning
the nurse on duty gave me a vial con-
Itaining a piece of flesh and the ad-
dress of one doctor. No necessary
details for preparing the biopsy re-
port were given.

Even tihough the wound had lIot
healed up my son was released from
the hospital without any guidance.

A copy of the biopsy report No.
HP /28 /71 dated 20.2.71 was sent to
the doctor attached to the hospital
on 22.2.71 for information and neces-
sary advice, but nothing was
heard from him. My son again
fell ill in June with severe
pains on both the ~houlders
and the right arm with a swell-
ing on the right side of the chest.
One of the best orthopaedic surgeons,
after 'a thorough examination of the

in spite of everything, she still retains
the direct, forceful and penetrating
style that was typically her own. To
cite her example as bad money driv-
ing good money out is an exercise in
.gross empiricism. Yet this is what
Mr Chakrabal1ty has done. Such
superficiality on the part of a connois-
seur is really disturbing.

.,Rapt in meditation, Nilima Sen
has her own contemplative, enclosed
world, while Suchitra Mitra thrives
in the more objeotive world where
people unite and change. The ()I1e

interprets her own world, the other
strives for-Or, at least, is conscious
o.f-a change. And it is ,time we
learnt the difference between inter-
pretation and change.

A. K. LAHIRI
Calcutta

As things stand today, the sachcha
(genuine) and the jhuta (false) seem
to have changed positions. The pe-
culiarly cramped style-supposedly
'implying jser~nity---'thlat Kanika has'
adopted of late, contradicts the multi-
faced and living style that was in-
deed her forte even a few years back,
not to speak 0'£ .thoQegolden days
of 'Ami Rupay Tarnai Bholabo Na',
or 'Am Aghat Saibay Amar'. This
decline has earned her a great deal
of popularity and wid that, one
may presume, something more con-
crete. It is in these circumstances of
general deterioration that Nilima
Sen Sitands,out not merely as a purist
but as a true artiste-living and grow-
ing and maturing in the process.

But while conceding all this, one
must not lose sight of-as Mr Chak-
rabarty has, unfortunately, done-the
fact that with all her devotion, ex-
rqUii,sitenessand purity, Nilima Sen
still remains a self-contented artiste
who caters to the aesthetically so-
phisticated few. And it is precisely
here that Suchitra Mitra scores over
her. She must be given due credit
for not only creating a new style, but
bringing the masses near to' the
world of Tagorean perfection, edu-
cating them, and that without sacri-
ficing or diluting artistic subtleties.
Rabindra Sangeet before and after
Suchitra Mitra are two different en-
tities, as it were, as far as apprecia-
tion by ,the people at large is concern-
ed.

Though ?vIr Chakrabarty feebly
touches upon this aspect, he appears
to lump together facts and fall vic·
tim to an underestimation in dis-
missing at one stroke the contribu-
tion of Mrs Mitra. The submission
of Devabrata Biswas to the trade
wind is no doubt near,complete.
The present-day fanatics of Deva-
brata probably, marvel at the mas-
,ter's great contribution-'Modern
Tagore Pops'. 'But how could Su-
chitra Mitra be equated with Deva-
brata 'Bis;was? True, she has lost
much of her naturat qualities over
the passage of time. But unlike
Devabrata, she does not conceal her
poverty with hired ornaments. And·

T. R. RAMALINGAM
Calcutta

In Tagore's Style
~ In his article 'In Tagore's Style',

Mr Hirendra Chakrabarty has paid
a deserved and long dd .•yeJ tribute
to Nilima Sen. She 1'115 once nick-
named "Jhuta Mohar' at Sarttinike-
tan, as a, recognition of the somewhat

_ st;perficial similarity Qf her style with
Ka.nika Banerjee, whose nickname.
was Mohar.

No Blueprint

'-( M1'Ja.ngi and Co. should note that
writing letters to Frontier-which
incic!entally carries no mast head des-

~ cripti<?ns such as 'Organ of. ...• , 'A
Marxist journal'-does not amount
to tak~ng up the 'banner' or 'guise'
or whatever of 'Marxism'. No 'ism'
.is anybody's exclusive preserve.

I have no dispute with Mr Jangi
when he says Marxism is a 'guide to
action'. My posi,tion is that whereas
enlightened 'insight' answers the
'what' and 'why' of the question,
there is no magic scroll that only
needs !tobe unrolled to find the 'how'
-no blueprints.

Two billion people of the world,
living in sub.human misery, despe-
rately need change-call it revolu-

- tion if you will. AIl(i let us remem-
ber. that human lives, including those
of the unborn, the future genera-
tions, are 'involved. In Bengal !today
thousands are refugees in their own
land. Hundreds live under the
shadow of terror. The people are

___al'ienated. And today, a large sec-
tion of proclaimed MarxiSits are em·
phatic that Mrs Gandhi is not fascist
-not even 'semi'. This is reality.

Incidentally, there is an imperative
need for classification and clarifica-
tion of 'Marxism'. To most people,
it is an unrelated hotchpotch of
Marxian science and philosophy,
Lenin's experiences of the firSitever
socialist administration, Stalin and

• Mao's resolution of their national
problems, and lately the foreign poli-
cies of socialiSit countries in a fast
changing' world.

AUGUST 5, 1972
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EMS To Mr8 Gandhi
Mr E. M. S. Namboodiripad still

thinks that Indian revolution is not
-marching forwar4 because of caste-
ism. For him caste ism is not an
ideological projection of class con-
flict, but i,tself a material stumbling
block, so that he can say one should
not go in for armed revolution at
this stage.

Nobody is serious enough to ask
why ,the Muslim invaders, however
powerful, could rule a vast coun-
try like India for a thousand years.
Wasn't it because Islam was more
democratic? For instance, a Mus-
lim is not supposed to bow before
anybody but God. This is at least
in theory. This inherent democratic
nature of IiSlam might have attracted
the forcibly converted low-ca&teHin-
dus of India, who might have sup-
ported the Muslim rulers and thus
avenged themselves again&t the Brah-
mins and Kshatriyas, the feudal fana-
tics who had ruled India {or cen-
turies.

Now the Hindu ruling castes have
avenged themselves by defeating Pa-
kistan and making 'Islam powerless
<tosome extent in the sub-continent.
This defeat was due to the un-
changeability of Islam, a factor that
affects, for instance, V\TestAsia also.
Islam as a mili,tant force is dead.
When ..any ideology is blindly fol-
lowed, it begins to die. If you,
try to shut out questioning, any
movement will die out. BUlt a liv-
ing ideology cannot be killed by the
latest destructive instruments used
by the most powerful nation in his-
tOiry. Vietnam shows that truth and
justice cannot be burned out by
napalm. So, if Mrs Gandhi thinks
that by diversionary tactics like the
invasion of East Pakistan and de-
{eat of a small country like Pakistan
she can perpetuate the class rule of
capi,taJists and landlords, she will
realise, nat iJn the distant future,
that she is living in a fool's paradise,
in spite of the hurrahs from the
flunkeys around her.

M. N. D. NAIR
Trivandrum

Business Manager
Frontier

NOTICE
Articles cannot be returned

unless accompanied by return
postage.

M. CHKITERJEE
Bonhooghly
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case and scrutiny of the differ~nt
X-ray plates and other reports, opin-
ed that radiation as post-operation
treatment was essential, which the
dootor concevned had failed to take
into consideration. This fact was.
,also confirmed by the department of
Radiology, Medical College, where
the case was forwarded for opinion.
Unfortunately, comp]icatians ldeye-
loped so rapidly ,that nothing posi-
tive could be done and my son died
on July 23 before the start of the
radium treatment.

His cruel death occurred be-
cause of the criminal negligence
of the dootor and the erratic admi-
nistration of the hospital autho-
rities. I wrote to the dootor, but he
did not reply. ~Iwrote to the Super-
intendent of the hospital. Follow-
ing a reminder he informed me that
the matter was being given considera-
tion. His findings and information
about the action taken are not yet
known to me. The matter was refer-
red to the members of the managing
committee of the hospital, including
the SDO, Barrackpore, and the De-
puty Director of Health Services
(Admn.) , v.,rest Bengal, who are mem-
bers of the managing commit1tee,
but no acknowledgment was received
.from them except that the SDO,
ack,nowledged my letter by endorsing
the copy of his letter dated 14.1.72
addressed to the Superintendent of
the hospital.

According to the prevalent proce-
dure and practice, my complaint
3hould have been placed at the meet-
ing of the mana?;ing committee for
discussion, consideration and deci-
sion but the hospital authorities have
not done so.
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